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Monthly Meeting
ALL WELCOME!
Tuesday August 8

Starts 4.00 PM

Meeting Location
St Peter’s Hall
Cnr. Draper & Hodgson
Streets

Ocean Grove
BMUG Newsletter Layout &
Masthead
Designed by Peter Baldwin

August Meeting Program
“All Things iPad”

Share Your Favourite, Interesting
& Useful Apps
This Meeting will mainly be devoted to iPad apps, with some time available to
demonstrate other apps.
Committee members will demonstrate several of their favourite iPad apps.
Additional contributions, short or long from members would be most appreciated.
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The BMUG Assist program is available to all members. We will attempt to resolve your urgent Mac problems if we
can, or alternatively give advice about where to seek further assistance.
Contact-Peter Oakley: 0409 094 655 OR

Dick Brown: 5259 1614

To get the best possible answer, and a considered one, please email your question or problem for the
“Help Desk” direct to: Peter Oakley: po99crmo@me.com OR Dick Brown: foleymay@bigpond.net.au

www.bellarinemac.org.au
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NEXT MEETING
12th September 2017

Put Your Hand Up
We need Volunteers for
several Committee Positions
including President.
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Notice of Annual General Meeting 2017
Bellarine Mac User Group Inc No. A0049524J
Notice of Annual General Meeting 2017
The Annual General Meeting of BMUG will be held at 4.15pm on Tuesday 12th September 2017.
The meeting will take place at St. Peter’s Anglican Church Hall, Corner Draper and Hodgson Streets
Ocean Grove 3226

AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Apologies.
To confirm the Minutes of the 2016 Annual General Meeting held on 13th September 2016.
To receive the President’s Annual Report.
To receive the Treasurer’s Annual Financial Statement.
To determine the Annual Subscription for 2018.
To Elect Officers of the Association and Ordinary Members of the Committee.
• President
• Vice President
• Secretary/Public Officer
• Treasurer
• Committee Members (at present 3). Members to determine by resolution the number of Committee Members
they deem necessary to hold office for the ensuing year.
Any other business that may properly be brought forward.

Election of Committee:
Nominations of candidates for election as Officers of the Association and Ordinary members1. Shall be made in writing, signed by two members of BMUG and accompanied by the written consent of the candidate and
endorsed on the form of nomination. Candidates must be financial members of BMUG. (Forms available from the Secretary and in
August issue of BMUG News).
2. Nominations must be in the hands of Returning Officer Peter Baldwin, 6 Dione Mews, Wandana Heights, 3216, by 6th
September 2017.

Keerie Brown: Secretary/Public Officer
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BELLARINE MAC USER GROUP Inc. No. A0049524J
NOMINATION FORM FOR OFFICE BEARERS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2017/2018
We hereby nominate..........................................................................................….................
Please Print

As a candidate for the position of.........................................................................…..............
I consent to being a candidate for the position as stated above:
Candidate’s Signature:...............................................................…...Date:...................….......
Proposer.....................................................Signature.......................................................….
Please Print

Seconder.....................................................Signature......................................................…..
Please Print

Nominations must be in the hands of Returning Officer, Peter Baldwin, 6 Dione Mews,
Wandana Heights, 3216, By 6th September2017.
Candidates must be financial members of BMUG.
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Peter Baldwin

A Message From The Editor

Time For Change
BMUG What Is Happening?
Will BMUG Survive into its 12th Year?
BMUG commenced in 2006 with the
nucleolus of a few Apple/Mac

Hall and then finally to our present
location.

In the early years, the Club flourished
and continued to increase its

devotees, whose sole aim was to
form a self help group which would
allow members to discuss issues
amongst themselves, make new
friendships
and
also
receive

Over the years, I have received and
given a lot of assistance, made many
friends and I believe that I have made
a reasonable contribution to the
success of the Club. However, my

membership, with some minor
turnover
of
Presenters
and
Committee members.
However, in time, those original
members gradually became tired of

assistance/advice when required.
I joined the Group within the first six
months of its commencement, when
meetings were held in the back room
of the Ocean Grove Neighbourhood

time at the helm as your Newsletter
Editor (over 6 years) is drawing
towards a close, as I feel that I need
to move on to ‘Greener Pasture’.
I have enjoyed my time with BMUG,

presenting and doing all the work
behind the scenes to keep the Club
active and interesting. They gradually
dropped out of leadership roles and
in many cases, left the Club.

Centre. Later on the Group moved to
the front room of the Neighbourhood
Centre. When that room became too
small, we moved to the Marcus Hill

met many interesting people, have
made many friends and have learnt a
lot in the process.

At the same time, the 'self help' core
concept of the Club began to change
as most new members tended to be
happy to sit back and be entertained
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or lectured to, rather than actively
offering to participate in the

September is almost upon us when
BMUG’s Annual General Meeting will

be re-nominating for a position on
the Committee.

operation of the Club.
THIS SEEMS TO BE THE HISTORY
OF OUR CLUB!
Many members, having got what they
personally wanted from the Club
moved on without having contributed
much in return.
New members continue to join, but

be held.
At that meeting a new Committee of
Management for BMUG will be elected
for the next twelve months.
This year’s Committee did not have

To be a member of the Committee
does not mean that you must be an
expert in everything.
The most important thing is your
willingness to be proactive, take on a

the full complement and also had a
‘stand in President’ (Carol Wilson)
who graciously stood for Office at the
last minute in order to save the Club
from collapse, despite the fact that

responsibility and be happy to assist
the members.
Please give serious consideration to
nominating for the Committee so that
BMUG may continue to grow and provide
for its members.
Alternatively,
please
give
consideration to taking on the role of
a Presenter to take the burden off our

the majority seem to be seeking
‘How-To’ lectures orientated towards
the novice.
Because of this cycle of repetition,
some of us who continue on in roles
such
as
Committee
member,
Presenter
or
Newsletter
Editor
eventually become ‘tired’ and slowly
but surely, ‘fade away’, leaving a void
to fill.

We can’t survive just as a group of
Mac knowledge consumers.
We need member input, effort, and
imagination from committed voluntary
workers both on the Committee and in
leadership positions.

she was not in the best of Health.
Under the circumstances, Carol, in
my opinion, has done an excellent
job and I congratulate and thank her
for taking on the task at such short
notice.
Carol will not be renominating for a
second term.
Keerie Brown has also done a
tremendous job as Secretary, but she
will not be re-nominating for a
position on the Committee.
John Beatty has also performed
extremely well in the position of
Treasurer, despite his lack of an
accounting background. He will not

two main Presenters, Dick Brown and
Peter Oakley, who have given
excellent service over a long period
of time.

My wish is that the club will
continue to go from strength to
strength, but it can only do that if
more members are willing to put in
a reasonable effort to make it
happen.
The fate, or future of the Club is in
your hands!
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Carol Wilson
Welcome to another month in the life of
BMUG!
Maybe it’s winter … when things get a
bit sluggish, and we move slowly
because it’s too cold to stir very far.
However, in the background we have
our intrepid Newsletter Editor, who
diligently continues to comb the
internet for items of interest to Apple
enthusiasts. We also have other
stalwarts who quietly play their part in
keeping things rolling along. Our
‘projector manager’ is far more than
just that and without his support our
afternoon programs wouldn’t even get
started. There are other helpers who,
quite unseen, do their bit so that the
whole
is
a
success.
All
your
contributions are greatly valued and
appreciated - Thank you!
At this time of year we are also looking
forward to what the next twelve months
will hold for BMUG. In September our
Annual General Meeting will be upon us,
with the election of a new Committee to

be responsible for the orderly running
and management of BMUG’s affairs. As
an Incorporated Club, we have certain
legal responsibilities, including care of
our club’s finances. If we do not have
ALL of the positions filled (as listed
elsewhere in this Newsletter), it means legally - that we will not be able to carry
on, and our club will have to be wound
up. Any funds currently held (some
$7,000+) will revert to the government
for re-distribution to other similar
organisations.

I am well aware that certain people who
have given generously of their time and
abilities in the past are no longer in a
position to
continue.
There
are
considerations of care of older family
members, personal health issues, other
personal matters they wish to keep
private and all of these things must, by
necessity, come first. We, for our part,
need
to
be
compassionate
and
understanding, and allow these people
to quietly step back and do what they
need to do.

At the moment, we have only one
Nomination in hand, for the position of
Treasurer. As a Club, we need each
member to consider: “What can I offer?”,
remembering it is not a ‘life sentence’
but only a twelve-month offer until the
next election. If more people were able
to make some commitment, and we
could roll over Committee positions
regularly among a wider number of
members, we would be right for a good
number of years to come.

My appeal at this stage is, for those who
are able, to be willing to give something
of themselves. To just ‘give it a go’ and
others will certainly help and support
them.
Of course, if a full range of officebearers cannot be found, the cold
reality is that August would be our
second-last BMUG meeting… ever.

How much does this matter?
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